How to Read the EL73 – EL Student Need Report

LOCATION OF REPORT

This report is in ADEConnect. An ADEConnect account is required with the role of AZELLA District Test Coordinator or the role of ELL.

ADEConnect >> Assessments >> AZELLA Reports >> EL73 – EL Student Need Report

DESCRIPTION OF REPORT

The EL73 – EL Student Need Report displays all students in an LEA/School that have an EL Need. Once a student attains an Overall Proficiency Level of “Proficient” on the AZELLA or is Withdrawn due to SPED Criteria from EL Services, the student will no longer appear on this report. The information reflected on this report is based on the accuracy of the data submitted to AzEDS by an LEA/School for the current and/or prior Fiscal Year(s). Integrity errors, incorrect testing of EL students, and other factors - like delayed reporting by other schools - will impact this report’s ability to capture an EL Need. Schools are responsible for verifying and supporting the needs of their students.

This report is monitored, and any misuse is a violation of state and federal law.

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

There are 9 columns of student information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SSID</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Overall Proficiency Level</th>
<th>EL Group</th>
<th>Last AZELLA Test</th>
<th>Current School Enrollment Entry Date</th>
<th>Concurrently Enrolled Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **Overall Proficiency Level**
   
   PrE = Pre-Emergent; PrE/E = Pre-Emergent/Emergent; PrE/E/B = Pre-Emergent/Emergent/Basic; E = Emergent; B = Basic; B/I = Basic/Intermediate; I = Intermediate; P = Proficient; No PL = No Proficiency Level

2. **EL Group**

   1 = EL Need and NO current Fiscal Year EL Services enrollment;
   
   2 = EL Need and current Fiscal Year EL Services enrollment;
   
   4 = Student has an EL Need but was Parent Withdrawn from receiving EL Services for the current Fiscal Year. Students who have been Parent Withdrawn from EL Services continue to have an EL Need and must be tested every spring with the AZELLA Reassessment Test until an Overall Proficiency Level of “Proficient” is attained;
   
   8 = Student requires an AZELLA Placement Test due to an outdated AZELLA test record with an EL Need that has not been addressed or an Undetermined test record.

3. **Concurrently Enrolled Student** - If a student is concurrently enrolled in more than one school, all schools will display as “Yes.” The school that provides EL program services or ELA instruction is the responsible school for administering the AZELLA.